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1. INTRODUCTION
Welcome to our November General Meeting.
As I write this report, the world’s attention is focussed on the Argentine
submarine ARA San Juan which was reported missing over a week ago. The
submarine community globally has joined together to share support, best
wishes and prayers that the missing submarine and the 44 submariners may
be rescued safely. Please take a minute to reflect on the arduous and often
dangerous work, that we as submariners know only too well.
The international rescue effort has swung into action and as you would expect
assisting a fellow submariner in difficulty knows no territorial boundaries.
Since our Annual General Meeting in August we have hosted several events
reported in greater detail in this report.
2. WELFARE
Several of our former submariner colleagues have fallen in difficulties in recent
times. Unfortunately, on at least two occasions they were either not members
of the Association or had only recently joined and didn’t qualify for Welfare
assistance as determined in our constitution. A crowd ‘gofundme’ campaign
delivered the desired results, the first in a matter of hours after the call was sent
out. Such is the strength of the submarine community. However, in parallel,
concerns were raised about people being ripped off by unscrupulous fund
raisers using the same ‘gofundme’ mechanism.
Applying the rules is a vexed question. Ultimately looking after buddies in boats
has come to the fore and what we should focus on, which we have done on
these occasions - BZ and I wouldn't change it. However, if we are true to the
rules and constitution, the intent is to respect the association members interests

including use of funds. Working around the rules, is to ignore the rules, which
suggests why bother with rules. I am not suggesting that any of the recent
submariner requests are anything but 100% correct and I fully trust and support
those leading the charge. However, there are an awful lot of requests for
'gofundme' appeals these days, that occur without a lot of scrutiny or checks
and balances. Again our 'rules' provide needed oversight. I recognise states can
and do what they wish with their own funds, but it could be suggested it is
hypocritical that we use rules nationally but states have their own different set
of rules. Most submariners when throwing in a few bob (or more) to support
welfare would like to think their funds are being used consistently and fairly. As
I said a vexed question, and I wouldn't suggest we change what we have done.
A more transparent process may be to allow the national executive discretionary
powers in an emergency. Would provide necessary checks and balances as
well as oversight. Would need a change to the constitution though!
3. AE1 Service
On a perfect spring day in Perth close to 60 people attended The Chapel of St
Paul, Fleet Base West Garden Island (Western Australia) to pay tribute to the
lost sailors from AE1.
A simple but moving service was followed by lunch and up spirits at the Sir
James Stirling Mess.
Before the ceremony commenced Alan Jameson Vice President of the
Submariners Association Australia (there was a strong RN'ers contingent
present) provided an unique insight to the construction of AE1 and AE2. His
grandfather having worked for Vickers and on both AE1 and AE2 which were
built for the Australian navy by Vickers at Barrow-in-Furness in the United
Kingdom.
FIND AE1
On the 10th of November 2017, the Minister for Defence Senator Marise Payne
announced Australia will launch the deepest, most expansive maritime search
since the hunt for MH370 to solve a 103-year-old mystery and assure today’s
Australian Defence Force ranks their grateful nation will do whatever it takes to
always try bring their men and women home. Full story can be read at
https://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/news/national/expedition-to-find-australiasfirst-submarine-using-technology-that-hunted-mh370/newsstory/3cb5c2db8b6d596917f5041c6852fdc6
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A rose was laid for each of the 35 fallen Officers
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Alan Jameson, Vice President of the Submariners
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better know them speaking about his grandfather
who built AE1.
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Terry Baker (Submarines Association Australia (WA
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4. SUBCON
SUBCON was held in Adelaide from 29th of September to the 2nd of October
2017. It was my first time travelling to SUBCON, having only attended WA
based events in the past. It was a very enjoyable weekend and good to catch
up with lots of old friends.
Key themes emerging from the conference were the need to focus on welfare
for submariners and the need to attract the next/current generation of
submariners.
Western Australia was well represented and a tribute to our members to
represent the state so comprehensively.

The National Executive committee

Sid Czabotar and Fred Butcher

Geoff Roberts & Peter (POD) O’Donohue a
te AGM
Responsible consumption of alcohol was the order of the day

5. REMEMBRANCE DAY 2017
The weather was very kind for Remembrance Day this year held at the Maritime
Museum, Fremantle. Up spirits and light luncheon at the Navy Club followed.
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6. AUSTRALIAN SUBMARINE MONUMENT
The state executive committee has decided to ‘go deep’ due to the slow
progress and remove this as a standing item from our monthly meeting
agendas. It remains a medium to long term aspiration and will ultimately form
part of the Victoria Quay redevelopment, which the state government has
highlighted as priority given Roe 8 will not proceed. As I state, medium to long
term.

7. WA BRANCH ACTIVITIES
Association Christmas Function will be held at the Rockingham navy Club on
the 10th of December (brought forward a week due to restrictions on venue
availability). Please look out for details.

Yours Aye

Terry Baker
President SAA (WA Branch)
23 November 2017

